INTRODUCTION
Supernumerary chromosome segments of grasshoppers are heterogeneous in nature, as their response to C-banding demonstrates, and this must be borne in mind when examining the effects they have on chiasma formation. In our previous investigations (Camacho eta!., 1984) we found five types of extra segments, one being euchromatic and four heterochromatic. From the available data we inferred that only the non C-banded heterochromatic extra segments seemed to influence mean chiasma frequency. However, Riva eta!. (1984) demonstrated an influence fora darkly C-banded supernumerary segment. However, the five types of extra segment did modify the chiasma distribution in the bivalents carrying them. Hitherto, only distally located segments and heterozygous individuals had been analysed. In this paper we extend our studies on chiasma distribution to four other supernumerary segments of three species including one segment proximally located in Oedipoda charpentieri and the analysis of homozygous segmented individuals in Chorthippus para!!elus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult males studied in this paper belong to Ca!liptamus barbarus from La Alfaguara (Granada), Chorthippusparalle!us from Camino de Soportüjar (Granada) and Oedipoda charpentieri from Alcalá Ia Real (Jaén) and Padul (Granada). Testes were fixed in 1: 3 acetic alcohol. C-banding was made following the technique described in Camacho et a!. (1984) . RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION
In Cailiptamus barbarus we have previously described an extra segment distally located in the S11 chromosome (Camacho and Cabrero, 1982) . This segment is darkly C-banded only in its midzone and carries proximal and distal zones which do not C-band (see plates 15-19 in Camacho et aL, 1984) . In this paper we compare chiasma distribution in heteromorphic bivalents with that in unsegmented S11 ones. For this purpose, we have distinguished three zones for chiasma localisation in this bivalent: proximal (P), interstitial (I) and distal (D), in relation with centromere position. In standard males (BB) the S11 bivalent always forms a single chiasma, which was located proximally in 429 per cent, interstitially in 60 per cent and distally in 3571 per cent of 70 diplotene cells analysed. In males heterozygous for the extra segment (BS), besides the terminal association between the segment and the telomere of the unsegmented S11 which was observed in three cells, the unequal hivalent showed a single chiasma located proximally in 81 92 per cent, interstitially in 1702 per cent and distally in 1 06 per cent of 94 diplotene cells analysed. Significant differences for chiasma distribution between both types of S11 bivalents were demonstrated by a contingency X2 test (X2)= 10421, P<0-0O1). Consequently, the heteromorphic S11 hivalents (BS) show the chiasma proximally located in a significantly higher frequency than the basic ones (BB) ( fig. 1 ).
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BB BS The supernumerary chromosome segments of Chorthippus parallelus have been studied extensively in British and French populations (John and Hewitt, 1966; 1969; Hewitt and John, 1968; 1970; Westerman, 1969; 1970) . In Spanish populations we have found darkly C-banded extra segments in the M, M6 and M7 chromosomes, and a non C-banded one in the S5 chromosome (Camacho et a!., 1984) . In the present investigation we study chiasma distribution in the three classes (RB, BS and SS) of M7 and S bivalents. The high frequency of these extra segments in the population analysed (q=O734, q50•359) allowed us to analyse segmented hivalents in both heterozygous and homozygous conditions. This gave us the possibility to investigate whether the chiasma redistribution is achieved by the structural heterozygosity or, on the contrary, by the physical presence of the extra heterochromatin. Furthermore, we could investigate this matter for two extra segments differing both by size and C-banding response. The results of our chiasma scores in the S5 bivalents are shown in table 3. Terminal associations between two of these segments in homozygous SS bivalents or between the segment and the telomere of the unsegmented S5 in BS bivalents were not observed. Table 4 bivalents, which indicates that, in this case, the effect on chiasma location is due to the presence of the segment(s) and not to structural heterozygosity.
The effect of the extra segments on chiasma distribution in the S8 bivalent is more pronounced than that in the M7. This presumably is not due to the different C-banding reactions of both segments, because the extra segments in other grasshopper species, which C-band darkly like that in the M7 of Ch. parallelus, have drastic effects on chiasma distribution (see Camacho et aL, 1984) . We think that the difference in the intensity of this chiasma effect might be due to the greater size of the S5 extra segment. The possible relation between the size of supernumerary chromosome segments and chiasma formation will be investigated in future works. The fourth type of supernumerary segment analysed in this paper is proximally located in the S11 chromosome of Oedipoda charpentieri. This extra segment C-bands darkly (Navas-Castillo et a!., in preparation). The S11 bivalents always form a single chiasma which, in basic BB bivalents we found proximally located in 20 per cent, interstitially in 33 per cent and distally in 46 per cent of 69 diplotene cells. However, in the 22 diplotene cells analysed from heterozygous males, the S11 BS bivalent always showed the chiasma distally located ( fig. 2) . In conclusion, the supernumerary chromosome segments of grasshoppers may be considered as partial crossover suppressors because their presence produces a chiasma redistribution in the bivalent carrying them, so that the chromosome regions furthest from the extra segment are preferred for chiasma formation. This effect is independent of the eu-heterochromatic nature of the extra segmeit (Camacho et a!., 1984) , the response to C-banding and the location of the extra segment in the chromosome. However, the intensity of the effect may depend on the size of the segment.
Anyway, this effect could play a role in both the achievement of coadapted genic complexes or 
